
2008 Harmony University Directors College 
Music Theory Placement Exam 
Level 2 
Complete in 20 minutes or less 
 

1.) Identify the quality of each triad (Major, minor, Augmented, diminished) 
 

 
      ______         ______      ______      ______             ______            ______         ______         ______ 
 
 
2.) Using the staff provided, write the following triads and inversions using whole notes 
 

 
          C Maj.          e min.         f dim.          G Aug.          a dim.       B Aug.        d min.          F Maj. 
          Root pos.      2nd inv.       1st inv.         2nd inv.          Root pos.   1st inv. 2nd inv.        Root pos. 
 
3.) Identify the quality of the following root-position seventh chords (minor-minor, half-

diminished, major-major, “barbershop 7th”, or fully-diminished) 
 

 
 
        ________      ________    ________    ________   ________   ________    ________    ________ 
 
4.) From the following tag, circle the two seventh chords and label the V7-I chord progression 
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TUNE IT or DIE



BORING!!!



MUSTCTOJOG YOUR MEMORY

ASCENDING

Maior Second Doe-a-dcer
(t frhole step) 

ffl--F,t"utrtb-day
Si-lent Night

Minor Second 0h Dan-ny Boy
(1 half step) A Pret-ty Girl (is like a mclody)

Major Third My Faith l-ooks Up to Three(2 whorc steps) illTii'"fji:iiiM:*filll'l christmas
Oh When thc Saints Go Marching In
What Now My I-ove

Minor Third A Time For Us(3 harf steps) Il_HiifJlij#ff-ibrc Dream
I l-ove Pa-ris
Lul-la-by and Goodnight

Pcrfect Fourtb Here Comcs the Bride
(5 half stcps) paY i9 Don-e

Should Auld acquaintance

Tritone (aka Aug 4iDim.5) l\Ia-ri-a
3 wholc stcps - Also known as ghost music

Perfect Fifth Twin-kle Twin-klc Uttle Star
(7 half steps) Hey ThereGeorgie Girt

Yo-ee-oh (war chant from The Wizard of Oz)

Major Sixth $f Bo-n-nie Lies Ovcr the Ocean
(9 lialf sreps) P"r-!l-tng through the Snow (Jingle Bells)

N-B-C

Minor Sixth For Pa-pa, makc him a scholar (Matchmaker)
(8 half steps) ock of a-ges Clef for Me

Major Seventh Ba-li Hai
Al-le-tu-ia Raise your joys (Christ the Lnrd)

Minor Seventh There's A Placc for Us
(BBS 7th) Silent Night, Holy Night' All is calm

Octavc Some-where Over the Rainbow
(12 half stcps) Take Me Out to the Ballgame

Ba-li Hai

Step 1: Theory
Melodic/Harmonic/Tonic



DE.SCENDIN{}

Major second ffiLtF"ll"Jl'n*" Fountain
IVlary Had a Littlc l-amb
Whis-tle While You Work

Minor Sccond Joy to the World
Shall We Dancc (the King and I)
I Know a dark secluded placc (Hernando's Hideaway)

Major rhird *ilfrt"I6il; swret chariot
Sum-mer-time
Blest Be the Tie that Binds

Minor Third took at Me (Misty)
I Just called to say I love you
Oh*o say car you see
Oh I wish I was (Dixie)

Perfcct Fourth Bonn Free
My girl, talking'bout my girl
Tie a Yellow Ribbon round the old oak tree
I've Been \ilorkin'on the Railroad

*r -L^ )K
I r- iTc ,r 6: European Police Siren (go see a foreign film) The

master's gone e-way (Blue Tail Fly)

Perfect Fifth Feel-ings
Bring a Torch
My dog has fleas

Major Sixth No-body Knows the troublc I've secn
Gonna lay down my sword and shield
Ov-er There
Schools Days

Minor Sixth Where do I bcing (Love Story)
You wcre only foolin'

Major Scvcnth

Minor Scventh

Octavc

ResEarch still continues on this

Gsod-will to rnen (I Heard The Bells)

Wil-low Weep for mc
Peace on the earth gcodwill to men
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All of the Things You Are – Tenor !
KEY:  / = breath, da-ash = swipe, FM = Forward Motion, 1-10 = dynamics, () = octaves/unisons,  

underline = anti-breath,  bold = melody, italics = secondary material, CC = change character !
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

FM -------------->                                      FM -------------------->                           CC  FM -------------------> 

4                      5                             6     5                           6     5           4                 5                      6                5 

I was hop-ing (some)-day (I) would find some-thing to re-(lieve thih)-dai-ly grind  \  Something to ex-(cite) my (heart)  \   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                                                                                                       FM (don’t hold “heart”)      Slower, asking a question 

 4    3                                   4                                           5                                                                                    6                           7 

and oc-cu-(py) my mind  \  Time and a-gain I’ve longed for ad-ven-ture  \  Some-thing to make my heart beat thih-(fast)-er what did I long for \ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In response         Slower, with Joe                                                take melody 

5          6 > 4           3                        4             5                    4                6                                          3               5 

Ah-ah kne-ew  \  Finding (your) love I’ve (fo)-ound yo-o-our hand (my) heart beats thih-fast-er oo-oo all of this world  \ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

             FM ------------->                                        KiSS                                                                                         balance to the leads 

     3                            7     5      7                            6                  5         4                   5                                  4                          3 

Is you (oo-oo-oo-oo)-a-ah (you) are thih-pro-mised kiss of spring-time  \ that (makes) thih-lone-(ly) win-(ter) seem long (so)-o lo-ong  \  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                        breathless hush                        bass melody 

 4         6                4              3         4                3                4                  6          7                         6                      5 

Yo-ou (are thih)-breath-less hush of eve-ning  \  oo-ah-ah a (so)-o-ong  \  you are thee an-gel glo-o-ow that lights a star love-ly star  \ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !
    6                                     7                                             8                          7                 6                                 5    

(thih-dear)-est things  \  I know (are what) you (are) what you (are) o-oh (oo) da-(ay my) hap-py (arms) will hold you  \ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                             bass melody    “dih”                                                                                                                       like a melody 

           6                           7              6     5      4                5           6               7    6       5      4                  6                           7        8                                

and (some) so-(ome)-day I’ll (know) mo-ment dih-vine \ When all thih-things you are a-are mine all mine yo-o-o-ou the glow that lights a (star)    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                   no “that” 

            6         5          6                  7 < 8   9        9+    3                                     2         

thih-dearest things I know what you are some-day  \  My hap-py arms will hold you  \   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                                         “dih”          start soft 

  4                                   6 < 8          6     4       3                     4                         4 < 8       6        7                        6               8                  < 9+ 

and (some) some (sweet) da-ay I’ll know oh-oh so dih-vine  \ when all thih-things you (a)-are  \  a-are all of thih-things you (are)  \  a-are mine 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



If I Ruled the World - Theory Statistics 
!
!
TENOR !
Total amount of notes in the song:  244  !
Notes that need special attention*:  184 
Percentage of song**: 75.4% !
Number of unison/upper note on octave: 48 
Percentage of song: 19.6% !
Number of times you sing “do”:  59 
Percentage of Song:  24.2% !
LEAD !
Total amount of notes in the song: 234 !
Notes that need special attention*:  124 
Percentage of song**:  52.9% !
Number of unison/upper note on octave: 11 
Percentage of song:  4.7% !
Number of times you sing “do”: 41 
Percentage of Song:  17.5% !!
THE MOST NOTES: 

Basses (261) 
Baritones (258) 
Tenors (244) 
Leads (234) !

THE MOST NOTES REQUIRING SPECIAL ATTENTION: 
Tenors (184 – 75.4%) 

 Baritones (158 – 61.2%) 
 Basses (139 – 53.2%) 
 Leads (124 – 52.9%) !

BARITONE !
Total amount of notes in the song:   258 !
Notes that need special attention*:   158 
Percentage of song**:  61.2% !
Number of unison/upper note on octave:  33 
Percentage of song:  12.7% !
Number of times you sing “do”:  23 
Percentage of Song:  8.9% !
BASS !
Total amount of notes in the song: 261 !
Notes that need special attention*:  139 
Percentage of song**:  53.2% !
Number of unison/upper note on octave: 7 
Percentage of song: 2.7% !
Number of times you sing “do”:  35 
Percentage of Song:  13.4% !!
THE MOST UNISONS OR OCTAVES:  

Tenors (48 – 19.6%) 
 Baritones (33 – 12.7%) 
 Leads (11 – 4.7%) 
 Basses (7 – 2.7%) 
  
THE MOST TIME SINGING THE TONIC PITCH: 

Tenors (59 – 24.2%) 
 Leads (41 – 17.5%) 
 Basses (35 – 13.4%) 
 Baritones (23 – 8.9%) 
  !

THE AMOUNT OF TIME SOME PORTION OF THE CHORUS SPENDS ON THE 
TONIC PITCH IS APPROXIMATELY 44% !

*Notes that need special attention consist of the following:  Tonic Pitches (Do), Scale degree’s 3, 6, 7, and tritone, 
Major 3rds of chords, Unisons, and Upper notes on octaves   !
**It is acknowledged that some notes are held longer than others.  This does not take that into consideration



Step 2: Vocal Technique
Nasal/Larynx/Kinesthetics  









If I Ruled the World - Scenario !
Imagine…It is a beautiful summer afternoon approaching twilight; there is a stunning full moon just 
beginning to emerge through the atmosphere and rise into the sky.  You are casually meeting with a 
close friend sharing an informal, lighthearted conversation at the end of a beautiful day.  At some point 
in your visit, the conversation leads you to ask your friend, “Hey, if you were granted one wish, what 
would you do with it?”  That is the premise for the introduction, no serious overtones, no grand earth 
shattering statements, just a nonchalant pleasant banter with your friend.  !
In a joking fashion your friend disregards the question, but realizes thereafter, that you might have an 
interesting answer, at which time your friend asks you, “Well, what would you do with one wish?”  
You reply, like we often do, by saying "Well, if I had my way..." or "If I had another chance to do 
something different..." or "Well, if I ruled the world ..." and so the chorus of the song starts in a light 
and meaningless, conversational debate about what you would do if you ruled the world. !
At first, you don’t take your friend too serious and you start mentioning things like they were straight 
from a fantasy, like every day would be beautiful, every song would sound new again, every morning 
would bring people joy, man would be free, every voice would count, and every day would be 
treasured as their last!  (These are all straight from the first 2 choruses)  The wording is uncomplicated 
and poetic, but should be delivered that way; it should be delivered pleasant and effortless, almost 
jovial, like saying that you would want a bottomless pit of money, or a river of beer running through 
your back yard. !
Without much thought, you begin the bridge by saying “my world,” and you immediately like the 
sound of it.  You buy into what you are saying a little bit more and really start to consider what life 
would be like if you ruled the world; a world where all of the dreams you’ve weaved really do come 
true.  You realize that one person, you, can make a difference in this world.  At this time you are swept 
away to a euphoric place in your imagination where you have become the ruler of the world.  
Everything is under your control and you have vowed to make the world a better place.  At this time 
you exclaim the second “my world” out of supreme ecstasy as you look around at the perfect world 
you have begun to create. !
You have instituted world peace, you have abolished disease, every man woman and child is free, 
equal and infinitely happy, and as you look up at the moon and he smiles and winks at you.  This part 
of the song should represent the most perfect situation you have ever experienced, (kind of like in 
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, when Wonka opened the door to the room where anything 
you could touch was edible candy) and you quietly think to yourself, while looking around at the 
perfect world you created, and remember back to when you were sitting with your friend, and this all 
started by joking around saying “If I Ruled the World (the World).” !
As the song progresses, instead of casually talking to your friend or thinking to yourself, you have 
100% buy in and begin to make a declaration to your world.  Every man is at peace with the world, we 
would have eternal happiness, every person will walk with confidence, every day will be a sunny one 
(in more ways than one)…  It is what so many of us want and what we hope and pray for but will 
never be possible in our lifetime.  How great is it that when the day finally dawns and you rule the 
world, you will have figured this out entirely so at that one moment in time when we sing those 
words in a performance, you will believe that you have gotten to a point in your life where you have 
reached eternal happiness.  !
And so the scenario ends.  You don't return to your original conversation with your friend in the 
beginning of the song, it doesn't come true, we end in your euphoric fairytale of a world that should 
leave our audiences with the message that one man can make a difference in his quality of life, and the 
quality of life of those around him by following in his beliefs and leading by example. 

!

Step 3: Emotion


